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9 complicating the situation and mak¬
ing it dangerous. I definitely refuse
o widen the issue."
The Sunday newspapers to-day joined
he daily press in a chorus of con-
damnation of the strike.
The superintendent of the North

îritish Railway n ports partial service
<>f the trains in Scotland on Saturday
and Sunday, which cleared n large
lumber of passengers and a quantity
of perishab'e goods, but there no

prospect of running the trains Loi >n-.
.vard.
At a mass meeting ol Btrikers in

Edinburgh to-day it was announced
'hat 00 per cent of the railwaymen in
.'.cotland were out and that others
were coming out. In many cases the
men operated the trains on Saturday
nd Sunday ir. order to reach their
lomes.

Nation'» Quietest Sunday
The peop'o of Great Britain 'ave

:ot passed a quieter Sunday than to¬

day since the times of stagecoach
ravel. With ra ly ti ¡Tic goi .- and

i great curtailment oJ tro ley and
itreetcar facifties in the larger cities,
nost of the population had hing to
io hut stay al heim- Even the usual
'unday rush oi motors along the coun-
ry roads was missing, because car
iwnera generally were saving petrol
igainst the expected famine.
London was oppressed with funereal

(uiet, because there wa¡ little --::r in
he street. The scasidi eso wen
without their week-end crush ol visit-
lira. Towns remote fron the large
¦rities went without the Sunday paper3.

Great cr< ¦.¦.. id bout n day,
out all v. ere quie e v no
iemonstrationa by he - ikers against
he official !-'i-' which mai had ex¬

pected. Ir. ú lied
¦nth passengers are constantly arriv-
tig, and most or the passengers are
mahle to get to their destinations
lome of the companies have managed
o distribute pa rl of theii pass
<y motors. Several hundred who havi
iriived ut Dover from Belgium are

deeping board ll teamships. The
lassengers who got ash« re had to han-.
Ile their own baggage. The firs!
American steamship affected will be
he Adriatic, dm- Southampton to¬
no rr o w

Continental Servie» Suspended
The Loi don & Br ghton Hailway has

tnnounced the suspet on « Conti-
icntal service by waj ol New Haven
mil Dieppe '1 ¦'¦ o ¦¦ ¦. rains from
1o!ke t one, ¦¦. itb vol uni (*er
reached London this afternoon, 'flu
lassengers were chpered by thi by¬
standers, who helpi them k« t their
>aggage otT.
The government, i" an appeal to r!'.e

.-our.: ¦-; .publ'n to assist in
Iglir tig th« trike ei onomizing in
he use of petro light, coal and food
ind the telegraph, dephone and postal
lervicea
Tin- Postoffice has announced that no

larcel? will be accepted ave ¡"or local
lelivery Si vera . :t foi
Paris, Brussels and Holland to-day,
:arrying pi ssengr-i and mai Is
The i«- ii mpo rtant ng ag-

nt' t he public long the si rikc
»ill la t« plies of
coal and pet \ : .

he he Ireacly ha
ull'eii !. he U V
-, du I:" ¡trike,
¡Jome bu ine al u ra

<z>od, notably the theatres and news

lapers.
Several theati g companiei

vh ich la « eel stand ^el Sun¬
day s an held On pan
run H .; 11, ane, but
eft I of tl omei men
>ers, who feared I
ourney.
The ¦- .¦ abl' o d

¦ ribute onl' usual
..mount out i.i tov b tl use of fur¬
niture iii:.:, all thi motora owned by
*he big depa tores and any mis-
ellane« us \ eh ¡cle: tl it could be in o-

«mred, but the daily ptipers cannot iie
tend on thi i- ¡ources.
Owner-, of motoi can ire one class

making enoi rom 1 he sit
uation 1- al u pi ice are bei ng
charged for out of town trips and legal
nxi charges an- ignored

Railway Terminals Desert« «I
The railway ormi nais are de rted

¡.nd the gates closed, a t'e.- n icein« n

proving a sufficient guard Thi com
pletenesa of the tie-up seems in have
¦endered picketing needless, and this
ommon «source of friction, therefore,

.s lacking, Moreovi ¦, the si rike lead
ra have be« n constantly impies ¡ng.he men wit h the ioi tauce ol keepingorder.
There were informal conferences ol

he cabinet ministers to day, and meet¬
ings of the executive of the National
Jnlon ot Railwaymen and the rail
way managers, fhe managers are en-
lea oring i.i un ske on sei vices
»jherevi po bh ;. the specialaim of meeting as far as possible th<
»eeds oi Li ., n bs, and nearbyieasi.il- ai d holiday resorts. Foi this
purpose a fi « u ei an stilll .

o work, un.I volunteers from the rail¬
way clerical staffs have beei em¬
ployed.
Secretary Thomas of the union do¬

llar.--* firmly against widening the
ssue, unless compelled to do s.u. and
vill only call a strike in Ireland and
.isk the assistance of the triplo In¬
dustrial alliance If he finds that he is
jnable to tight the railway questionunaided
The effect« of the railway stoppage

tavo already been seen In notice-; is¬
sued at some places, closii g down
nines and other Industrial establish¬
ments.
Eobert Smillie, the miners' leader,

ipeaking at Glasgow to n ght, said that
within a few days 00 per cent of the
nlners would be Idle, because all In-

SHELL CORDOVANS
in Black and Mahogany

VOGEL'S Shell Cordovans are
all the rag«3- -made up in wonder¬
ful models that lit perfectly and
are decidedly comfortable. Will
outwear two pair of ordinary
shoe».

Britain Is Arranging
To Distribute Food

LONDON, Sept. 28..An official
statement issued from Downing
Street at 5 o'clock this afternoon
says:
"The traffic situation is unchanged.

Food distribution arrangements are

proceeding smoothly."

dustries were so interlinked. He was
desirous that no ground should be
given to the government for using
armed forces against the people.

"Let us keep our heads," he urged,
"and bo passive resistors as far as

possible, and not allo\r tne government
to stampede us into giving them the
opportunity of shooting down our

people."
Some of tho morning papers to-day

express great confidence that the rail¬
way strike is doomed to failure. "The
Daily Mai!" is one of these. It justifies
its prediction by saying the strike lead¬
ers have greatly underrated the magni¬
tude of the government's preparations
to maintain the food supply. It adds
that the rank and file of the railway-
men have not got their heart in the
strike, while another factor of decisive
importance is that "the public is dead
a« linst tho strike."

Londoners are keen!;. ....wa.Y'.g the
decision of the bur. and tramway
workers to-day as to whether or not
they will go on strike. "The Daily
Mail" quotes an omnibus official as

saying it is improbable the busmen
will strike, as the authorities will be
able to get as many drivers ns they
desire from among the demobilized
men, thousands of whom are ¿killed
and eager to secure jobs.
The food distribution in London dur¬

it...' the crisis 1ms beer, placed under
control of a woman Miss Eleanor
Hopwood who long has been Assistant
Commissioner in the Mini-try of Food,
and was previouslj secretary to a big
commercial firm.

Miss Hopwood takes an optimistic
view, .--'he is not worried about the
strike and the public need not worry,
in her view, she being confident that
the »strikers will be defeated. Like
other officials, she says the govern¬
ment's appeal for volunteers to oper¬
ate the railways and other essential
services of the country is meeting with
a big response.
This has been so satisfactory, accord¬

ing to official statements, that it is ex¬

pected the railways will be running
with volunt er staffs within a few
davs. I' i- announced that a skeleton'
service, to deal with the most pressing
passenger traffic, will start on most

to-morrow. Schedules of these
services in the London ana have been
issued.

.\ rain broughl to London from the
.« .- of England this c* ¦ning about
18,000 gallons of milk, and returned
crowded with passengers, One of the
officers in control oí tho Hyde Park
distribution says the scheme now in

ion one of thos prepared dur¬
ing the war in ease of an invasion by
the Germans

Shipping Men Here
Don bt Su spen sion

Strike Sot Expected to
Last Long Enough to
Mnlk'e .teflon ISecessary

Sir Ashle*, Sparks, director general
of the Cunard Lita* here, when in¬
formed '.:' the possibility of the sus¬
pension of transatlantic sailings on
...v«a nt of ho si rike situation in
Engand, said la; t night. .

"Only to-day Í was considering the
bility of suspension of steamship

sailings for England because of the
strike. It depends entirely upon thi

on in England as to what action
will be necessary. While it is |uit<
po ble h;i 'pension will be neces¬
sary, thc chances are that il won't

The tuation is bocoi ling y
bad hat it will have to be cured."

\*\ hen .. u .i hother the Cui rd
L'n ..- was making préparai ¡on for he

a., on of lilings, Sir &.; hlcy said
pi,.pari.;ions were not necessarj

"If ward comes," he said, "we
simply won't clear our ships."

\ à said was not adv a à

to ill lie i'.Hr llSll t~a,l ä wil i; th !|.-
v tl '..itual ion as ii is. but sinco
ship* take from eight to fourti un day

ic Oi an the trike an. y b(
»ver befóte they reach the other side.

he s! ri ke ran': last thai long,"
a Sir Ashley.

\V. Ridgway, managei of the
team hip department of the Int rna
lonal Mei cant ile Mai ine, the compa

opt rates t he White Star Line,
had received no word from

nd ol the suspension of steam-
p .,,....

"We expect to maintain o it scheit-
uled sailings to England," said Mr
Ridgway, "until we receive word to
uspend opi rat ions. So far thei c is
nothing to prevent us sending our
ships to England as scheduled "

Irish Hail Workers
Ready to Join Strike

DUBLN, Sept/28 (Bj The Associal .t ¡'¡ess i. A railway strike has
»I been clared in Ireland, bul the

men are aw ,. n ing ¡nstrucl ion and ¡in
ready to be>. 'I lie hash Lahor part'jul tad nion Congress have is-
¦- a. d nn oil a stat ment, warning t he
«vorki a....y to assist the rail
.'¦a., ni« n in every possible way.

'. inn rouf n eel ings of railway «a ork-
.¦'¦. were held here, ¡a Belfast and othei
Irish towns to-day, an.i solidarity with

b si.akers was professed.Secretary Birmingham «a tho Irish
on of tin \at ¡onal '¦ ion of Rail-

waymen, speaking m Dublin, -ami:
"(iti«' friends in England are aware

that martial law m Ireland is a dan-
a rous thing to tamper with, there¬
fore : hi y «lo not desire t.« precipi
täte matters. But we mast regard o ir
selves as a reserve force and bo ready
...« act when the generals call."

Ali 'cross-channel service to Englandhas been suspended.

Hail Strikers in Peru Win
Demands; Will Raise Hates
LIMA, Peru, Sent. 27 (delayed)..After having paralyzed traffic between

th«* coast and the Peruvian coppermines for eight days the strike on'tho
Central Railway was settled to-night.The strikers were granted virtually all
their demands, the government havingagreed to permit an increase of traf¬
fic rates to cover the extra wage dis-
burscmen'ts that will be necessary.Other strikes lure, involving 4,600
men in cotton mills and other indus-

¦.. remain « .settled.

Hearing To-morrow on 'Phone
Kate Raise i'or Jersey Service
TRENTON. N. J.. Sept. 28..Empha¬sising that the Publie Utilities t .«ni¬

ai ssion was appointed to protect the
»eople from the aggressions of the
utility corporations. Mayor Frederick
Donnelly of Trenton has written the
c «mmission asking it to investigate the
justice of the proposed increaso in
rates of the Delaware and Atlantic
IV'egraph and Telephone Company,
vhicn, with the New York Telephone
Company, is to be given a hearing on
Tuesday.

Mi ; or wants the commission to.
nquirc if-the companies are conceal-
ng earnings or if they have engaged
n stock Jobbery and the Inttrloeklngof »ubuUliary corporation*.

Bethlehem
Steel Unions
Strike To-day

( out In tied from pimp I

who shall with force demolish or pull
or destroy any buildings used in carry¬ing on trade or manufacture, or anymachinery, whether fixed or movable,
shall bo guilty of a misdemeanor, an."
shall be subject to imprisonment bythe courts.

"1 also give notice that it is tho dutyof all citizens to preserve the peace,and when called upon, to aid tho au¬
thorities in maintaining law and order
and enforcing city ordinances to the
end that prosperity, peace and the pur¬
suit of happiness shall continue to be
end in view. I call upon all peopleenjoyed by our people, and with this
within our city, men, women and chil-,
dren, to obey the laws, and keep away
from all gatherings or meetings, and

"1 herewith proclaim that: Gather-
ings shall not be permitted; interfer-
once with our citizens will not be tol-
crated.
"And 1 call upon the police to keep

all persons on the move,
"I further proclaim that all persona

refusing to obey the orders of the con- jstituted authorities shall bo summarily)
arrested and punished.

"ARCHIBALD JOHNSTON.
Mayor, Bethlehem, l'enn."

Bethlehem Steel Company officials
would make no statement on tho situ-
ation. They expect to operate their
plants in the morning.

C. E. Underwood, manager of the
Northampton division of tho Bethle¬
hem plant, said that he did not think
any of his men would go out.

"I have talked personally with all of
my men and 1 am confident they will
not go out. Some of them are union
men and some sire not. Many men said
they did r.ot want to go out, but were
afraid of violence if they attempted to
work."

Mr. Williams was confident of sue-1
cess this afternoon.

"All of tho Bethlehem plants will be
tied up to-morrow morning," he said.
"All of the men at Lebanon but the
mechanics were called out some months
ago, and the mechanics will go out to¬
morrow morning. About 65 per cent
of the men iti the Lebanon plant are
organized. A conservative estimate of
the number of union men at Bethlehem
plant would be about S5 or 90 per cent.

"J liave just come back from Pitts¬
burgh, and all this stuff you see in tho
newspapers there about the failure of
the strike is not true. The Jones &
Laughlin plant strike order is in tho
hands of the men and thoy will go out
in the morning.

"Arbitration is the only thing that
can end this strike. Labor Is ready to
arbitrate right now. We will give the
company a few hours to arbitrate, and
then wo will go to Senator Kenyon and
ask him for an investigation of the
Bethlehem ¡Steel Company."

Godipers Sure Men
Will Win Strike

Expresses a Personal He"
gard for Judge Gary,
hut Attacks Hin Ideas
Success for the striking steel work-

.i-i is inevitable, in the opinion of Sam¬
uel Gompers, president of the Ameri¬
can Federation of Labor.

Mr. Gompers, in an interview yester¬
day, described as "inspired and untrust-
worthy" reports from Pittsburgh and
other centres that the strikers' cause
was waning, He asserted that the
¡trikers will come- out victorious "not
aloe«' because of the false position of
the steel corporations, hut also because
public sentiment since the war has em¬
phatically given to workers the rightof coll« cl i\ e bargaining.'
"No.clique of men, such as are rep¬resented by Judge Gary, can rob tin-

workers of the benefits of the new or¬
der of things, and no propagandafalsely charging radicalism or alienism
can bring back the old order," declared
Mr. Gompers. "Judge Gary, for whom
i have much personal regard, repre¬
sents a time when ¡. corporation re¬
garded itself as a trustee of propertyand its employes as its warda. That
¡me has gone by."
Mr. Gompers talke«! while he was

packing his grin in a room at theilotol Continental. He left last nightfor Washington. He said importantdevelopments there might be looked for
this week. The strike may lc- dis¬
cussed at President Wilson's confer¬
ence with employes and empiovers on
October 0, he said.

"It is unthinkable that this strike
will be lost," said Mr. Gomper3. "It ia
hound to win, because the men are in
hi right. They are striking for better

living conditions. Throughout the
world tho mind of the worker is
awakening to his right to enjoy fair
play. He realies thai it is this forwhich he made sacrifices during the
dark daaa of the war. Any lowering ol
labor s fa n.l ard s or wages now wouldbo a calamity. It would bring about
.. ci sis. With lower wage3 consump¬tion would decrease, and with less
consumption there would necessarilyhave to be curtailment of production.Reversely, a recognition of the prin¬ciple (.!' fair play on tho part of em¬
ployers will incuease our prosperity."Now, did the steel workers receivefair play when they went to JudgeGary and asked fur consideration Î
They did not. They were refused a
conference. Judge Gary held that the
lenders who called on him did rot
represent a majority of the workers
in the steel plants. How did JudgeGary know? If he had conferred with
the men he might have been in a posi¬tion to know. The fact is that manyof the steel workers had been sub-orned by the corporation's system of
selling stock and through other in¬fluences, Vet more than 300.(100 of
them are out on strike in spite ofJudge Gary's contention that they do
not belong to the union. With 300,000
men on strike you cannot take the
position that they have no griovancesto consider. No, the attitude of JudgeGary and his associates is untenable.
"Talk that the strike ha? ulterior

motives.that it is backed by men ob-sessed with revolutionary ideas.is
nonesense. It is a deak defence. Here
we have the attitude of the oldtime
employer, that he is the guardian ofhis workers, the trustee of property,and must exercise a restraining in¬
fluence over those who agitate for achange,

"In support oi the contention thatthe strike was fomented by agitators,¡t has been pointed out that WilliamZ. Foster, secretary of the NationalCommittee for Organizing Iron andSteel Workers, once advocated syndi¬calism, and that John Fitzpatrick,chairman of the committee, was an ex¬
tremist. These men long ago have re¬
nounced those preachings. Besides, if
they still believed in them to-day, you''.uve not heard of their making anyrevolutionary speeches :n the presenti' rikc
"Just because Poster's record ..

been unearthed and it has beenfound that he once advocated
syndicalism is no valid reason why300,000 or more workers should bei discredited, Th« condaot ei U» «Atrik».

Pittsburgh Strike Zone
Ruled by Sunday Calm

Steel Workers Hold Meetings, but Order Is
Maintained; Leader Fitzpatrick Circulates Letter
From Judge .Calling Foster CwModerate"

By Theodore M. Knappen
PITTSBURGH, «Sept. 28.- The Sun-1

day calm of a placid, sunny autumn
day lay upon tho hills and valleys of'
the Innd of coal and iron to-day and
communicated itBclf to the men of the
furnaces and forges. it was n day
when the joy of existence overcame
the trials of life and the strikers took
delight in their leisure, rather than in
the trouble of their struggle. They
strolled the streets, motored, played
football and even golf, went, to church,
romped with the babies, visited over1
the back fences and across the front
porches, attended orderly meetings in
halls and generally comported them¬
selves like men who had little to worry
about. Hero and there groups gath-
ercd to discuss tho handbills from
headquarters, urging them to stand
firm nd win the strike.

Eve. :hu mills and furnaces showed!
the Sunday influence, though clouds of
smoke all up and down the sooty val-
leys that lit' between the fair, rolling
plateaus, as bucolic as the valleys are
civic, were as signals of the struggle |
that is to be resumed when the em-

ployers will seek to take the offensive
all along the linn to-morrow.

Clairton Meeting Orderly
It Is one of the briefest aspects of

this Intense industrial district that the
topography of the country confines the
mills and tho mill towns to the bot¬
toms of the narrow valleys, so that at
no place outside tho city of Pittsburgh
itself is tho open country of farm and
forest more than a mile or so from the
most complete mutilation of natural
beauty that man is able to make. Agri¬
culture and manufacture, rural leisure
and urban activity are side by side
and the most primitive and the most
complex of man's activities confront
each other in startling contrast.
Thus it happened that the strikers

of the Clairton mills, having no hall
at hand, mot this afternoon in halls
in a rural village in a tributary valley
two or three miles back in the hills.
While a squad of state police guarded
against possible disorder, the strikers
listened in the best of good humor to
speakers who nssured them that the
great stee! .struggle was going their
way and warned them to observe the
law.

Principle of Struggle Stressed
The speeches here, as well as those

delivered at tho many city meetings,
were remarkable for the fact that
there was practically no reference to
the wrongs of the mill workers, which
are so much dwelt on for outside con¬
sumption. It takes a very convincing
speaker to convince well-clothed men.
Wearing $15 shoes, $10 silk shirts and
$7 hats, with brown automobiles wait¬
ing without, that they aro starving, or
that their lusty chujdren are waning
away.
The speakers not being equal to that

task, dwelt, on tho stiike as one for
a great principle.tho principle of
recognition of labor by capital. The.
steel companies were represented as

autocratically seeking to deprive their
men of the right to organize and deal
with their employers through their
chosen representatives. Beshtes deal¬
ing with the issues of tin* strike the
speakers gave the men the facts of the
strikt from their side, assuring them
that they could place no confidence in
the newspaper reports of the course
of tho strike.

Financial Situation Explained
"They tell you." said one of tin

speakers, "that thc Edgar Thompson
mills at Braddock are running full.
N'ow, the fact is that there are just
twenty-four men working in this plant,
or rather there were twenty-four, for
when they came out thi other day thc
guards found one of them carrying a
revolver and pinched him, so that in
addition to being a seal' he is now in
jail.»

Ihe tintinees of tho situation were
explained to the men. and they were
void bow out of their i'1, initiation fee
$2 goes to their union and SI to the
general organizing committee. They
wire warned against believing stories
that the organizers were only getting
their money to decamp with it, and
they were told how one organizer who
"lit out" with $1,200 was now in jail
while the company that bonded him had
repine« d the $1,200

While this meeting was in progress
n shot was fired down the street, Lui
the meeting Kept right on. when ¡'
Wits learned that the shot was fired in
a private feud -Mai that the "."ounded
striker had evidently suffered at the
hands of a fellow striker instead of
the police.

Fitzpatrlck trocs to Conference
Outside of a meeting of organizers

of til's district held in the morning
th.mo wns little activity at the na¬
tional headquarters of the strike to¬
il->. Secretary Foster said that the
outlook was excellent for the closing

ra ha", been admirable. The good or-
ier iiîone lias disproved tht statement
that the strike was stirred up by rev¬
olutionary interest -

"Success will surely come to these
workers who stood ley-all.«, b, the gov¬
ernment during the war and endured
hardships imposed upon thejn since the
war. When President Wilson asked for
a halt in the strike until October 6
some union les ders wen! to the Pitts¬
burgh district to urge the men to wait.
When they reached Pittsburgh they
b( held such a brutal attitude on tin-
part of the steel corporation that E ir-
ther delay was Impossible. Amongother outrages the union men were
denied the right to hold public meet¬
ings. That brutality was unpardon¬
able. 1 hope it will never occur again,After the strike has been won then;
will be greater peace in the steel in¬
dustry thuri ever hef.ire."

Chicago Expects
Strike Test To-day

Steel Mills to Attempt
to Run; 17 Foremen
Members of the Union

Special Ctyrraipondtince
CHICAGO, Sept. 28..The big test in

the steel strike in the Chicago district
comes to-morrow morning. Some plantswill try to reopen. Those running withskeleton crews will try to operate at or
near capacity. Worker» will be calledback to their jobs.

Strika pickets have been ordered toredouble^ their vigilance. Pay day is
over. No man going into the plant
now can say he is going to draw his
money. The pickets are ordered to
stop every man and try to dissuadehim from going to work.
Mayors and police in every town andcity in the district have promised to

protect any man who wants to return
to work. They will undertal to pre¬vent, violence. Special iiolicemen anddeputy sheriffs fc.ive bee.-; sworn in to
prevent rioting*f Each sute is ready,and each says the other will be toblame if there is bloodshed.
feuvaauea geaerai ¿«reman al <t>b*i

of the Bethlehem Company nulls to¬
morrow and of the Jones and Laugh-
lin mills here. Chairman Fitzpatrick
left tho city last, night to hasten the
proposed conference with tho "Itig
Four" railway brotherhoods. R. W.
l.abin, the strikers' counsel, was busy
to-day nrranging to retain an attor¬
ney to look after the interests of the
men at every plant and collect data
to lay before the Senate Committee on
Education and Labor when it comes
here.
Before leaving, Fitzpatrick gave out

a "character" letter regarding Secre¬
tary Faster, written to him by Judge
Samuel Altsehuler, of the United Statea
Circuit Court of Appeals. Chicago.
Tho letter/dated March 2 '¡lust, is as
follows:

"I have your favor of yesterday.
stating that W. Z. Foster in engaged
in organization work in the Fast, for
the American Federation of Labor, and
that, it is charged he is 'an irresponsi¬
ble, unreasonable and destructive agi-
tator' and asking me to express such
impression of him as came to me

through coming into contact, with him
in various proceedings befóte me in
my capacity of United States adminis¬
trator, appointed by the government
for the period of the war to arbitrât«
labor differences in certain of the pack¬
ing houses.

"In reply I will say that yours is no'
tho first communication of this nature
concerning .Mr. Foster which has come
to me, and I can answer you only to
the same effect as, I have others.
"My acquaintance with Mr. Foster

began in February, 1918, with the hear¬
ing of the first arbitration, in which
he seemed to act as an adviser to the
representatives of tie employes and
was apparently relied on for the pro¬
duction of documents, iigures and
references,as they were wanted in the
hearing. After that award was made
many questions arose both as to in¬
terpretation and compliance '«.«.hieb
necessitated many hearings of griev¬
ances, wherein Mr. Foster often repre¬
sented the employes, until the middle
or latter part of tho summer, when I
was informed he left for the East, and
sinco which time I have not, met him.

"In his representation of tin« em¬

ployés in the various controversies be¬
fore me in which he participated he
Impressed mo us being particularly
intelligent, honorable*, moderate, tactful
and fair. IIis manner of presentation
and his occasional apt literary refer¬
ence led me to inquire of others as to
early advantages, and I learned with
some wonder that they were absolutely
nil, and on the contrary all the very
reverse of advantages. If in his earlier
wanderings he imbibed for a time
fantastic, extreme and destructive
social ideas.! am sure there was noth¬
ing developed in the many conferences
and hearings in which he participated
which would indicate that he still har¬
bored them." v

.Mill Owners Optimistic
At the end of Sunday's rest, which

gave the strike leaders an Opportunity
to try to get a fresh grip on theirr Col
'owers, the steel company officials were
gratified to receive reports from most
mill centres that more men wore
reporting than usual and that else¬
where the attendance was up o ex
pectations. One of the agreeabl«
surprises they raid, '«vas at. Farrell,
where there had been much disorder
in tho last week, which reported five
furnaces open in the Carnegie plum,
ibera.
The Jones and Laughlin plant, which

is to be the object of a special assault
by the strikers to-morrow, found no
diminution in the number of workers
reporting to-night. The Homestead
and Edgar Thompson plant.- were re¬
ported as making distinct advance- à.

«lay.
Nevertheless the outcome to-morrow

is awaited with some apprehension.
Knowing that the companies intend to
make it a test day wherever they fi
hat tin« tiib; is setting in their favor,
the strike leaders worked overtime to

«lay to keep their followers in line.
The Carnegie Steel Company ap¬

praised the situation to-night as fol-

"We ilai not lose an inch of ground
with all the usual over-Sunday shut¬
down, and all along tho line we are

working to-nighl with increased forces
and more mills were put on In rea on
of the return of more men to work.
"We might say that the situation

meet-, with our every xpectation The
intimidation that we know kept many
from work is passing, and the men re
gaining confidence with every hoar.
We look for a repetition of these
to-morrow, when we expect to be a!
to make wb.at to us a? least will be a.

good report made better by relieved
condit ions."

Illinois Steel planl in South Chicago
left the plant in automobiles to-day,drove to the strikers' headquarters and
sugried the strike register as active
strikers. This action is ascribed to
the strikers' committee canvass of
higher salaried employ« s of tho steel
works, notably among the rollers and
foremen.
An attempt will be made to-morrow

morning to open tho Wisconsin and
Pollak plants, both independent con
corns.

Unless the iron foundries of ".¦ '!

Chicago are supplied with fuel and
iron they will bo compelled to lav off
about. 2,000 iron moulders to-morrow-
morning.
The situation in Soutii Chicago at

the end of the first week of che strike
shows the strikers in abs'olute con

¡Eight Aliens Arrested
In Gary Steel Strike

GARY, Ind., Sept. 28..Eight men

were arrested i-ere to-day in connec-
tion with the steel strike. Some aro

charged wish intimidating tho wives
and children of men who refuse to
strike, others with seditious utter¬
ances and trying to bring about, the
overthrow ol' the United States Gov¬
ernment. All are Lithuanians, SlavB
and Austrian«.

trol. It >s estimated that 16,000 Jugo¬
slav« will leave South Chicago if the
strike is rim. ended within sixty «lay-,
und that they will take with them
fully $16,000,000 m cash

Carnegie Mills at
Youngstown to Try

To Operate To-day
-.p.,- 'al Co> r< spondeiu e

YOUNGSTOWN, Ohio, Sent 28..At
the Carnegie steel mills here to-mor¬
row morning the fn-st determined pf-
t'urt to operate since the .-.trike began
will be ma.le. Normally <i,000 steel
workers are employed in three plants.
Company officials and union leaders
are making careful preparations to-
right.

City police ami special guards, wno
have been reporting at the mills every
morning a« ¦-: o'clock, have been
ordered to report to-morrow morning;
ni. five.

"1 didn't know whether all thlfl talk
about the Carnegie mills trying to run
to-morrow morning is straight or not,"
declared S. 'I'. Hammersmark, Ameri¬
can Federation of ¡.ahur secretary, here
to-night, "but we are going to bo
ready for them anyhow. We will have
an extra string of pickets around the
ll .'¦. Carnegie mills early to-morrow
morning, but don't think its neces
sary, as I don't believe enough men
will turn our to even start the fur-j
rae, Hi'' tnen are being instructed
to-night to !". careful, and not start
any trouble in the morning."

,1. il. Grose, genera] superintendent
a' Carnegie, refused to discus.- the
situai on othci than to -ay, "when our
men are ready to .. me hack to work,
we will start tho '.ires, union or no
union."

Rethelehem Mills at

Sparrows Point. \ld..
Expected to Run To-day

S if cial Correspondence
BALTIMORE, Sept. 28. Develop¬

ments to-day in tin- strike of workers
called for Monday morning al the Heth-
lehem Steel Company's plant at Spar¬
row-; Point indicated strongly that tue
Dulk of the tr.cn would not heed the
call.

Al both n asses .< day the Rev. John
Gaynor, pastor of St. Luke's Catholic
Church, announced that, there would be
no strike to-morrov Father Gaynor,who is credited with considerable in¬
fluence not 'M;!', with 'i." null workers,but also with officials of !..¦ company,said that hi; had made this, assertion
on good authority it declined tu give
names.

in his sermon Father Gaynor -sail
that William /. Foster, secretary of
the Nat na C« m ttce for Organizing
iron and Steel Workers, was an 1. W
W. and that "such men as Foster ought'.. taken nut and hanged."The priest jaid an official of the
Bethlehem company had authorized him
.'.> say 'hat, if 'he men wanted to walk
¦-i' y ¦¦- '-,!'; 1" lo, ;" far as the
.¡oropany was concerned; that it was
in he bcsl ;. >ss ble cond it ion to fight
a sl fike and :;:- il the men did droptheir tools the plant would b< shut
down indi

Ohio Strikers abandon
West I irginia March

- EUBEN\ ILLE Oh o, Sept. 28.-
1 in- proposed n irch of Steubenvill**
strikers to Weirton, W. Vsi., to-morrow
morning in an efforl to il duce steel
'.-. orki rd ;. e re to join the rik has-
apparent b« ibandoucd. The onlymention of tl .; o march a I

he re to-day
w as by .1 o seph Cannon, h nver, Co
who said 1 ¦. i"- m ces: ary.and thi ;.:i the Weil ton plants would

i i uorn ing."
Si cretai j Frank Wilson, of i he St( u

l". tivilh trict, wi it .; l'avon d the
marcl would not be made.

( OLL-MB1 S, <>' ,. -pr. 2Í The
Ohio Xai Guard of tv clve infan-

.'- 11 .. -.

aobilized for pi ¡ible duty,
sunpo sedlj at -Uoubi le.

'..¦¦-.:.' ted " havi b( en is-
¦¦' o keep good faitl is love rnorCornwell .' Wei V rgin ia, who hasbeen feari m uva ion of : hat stateby Steubei i trikei !.

Cleveland Dach' Hands
To join Steel Strike

LÉVELA \*D, r pt. 2S. .-.-. eraluudred i «ck workers, members of ''.«.Int« rn it,ional Lonj :.emeu's nion,
v oted to- day to go oi trike here to¬
morrow in sympathy with the steel

nvolvc everydock except those handling packagefreight, passenger traffic and fishing.
Mail and Wire Strike

in Holland Postponed1101 J E ID \ M pi 28 By The
Associated Pro«..-. i. The possibility -if
a gêner il post, telegraph and cable
strike in II": an i depends upon inter¬pellations in Far!:.mn tit by Socialist
mi mben n Tin ¡id .y f\t a m 'otingto-daj the em lo; es dec ided tofollow nay d >n ¦¦' ol ad irs, h itit ¡a reported that thi plan to eginthe sl r ki to-night ha been aban
until the go\ ernn ns vers thoilists i g higher w ageBecause of t trike England nomails from thi re reached Holland to¬day.

Telephone

HOW eo»*f it i« to «.* Th« Di<tnphone is the firm thing that th«r*executive and hi* «ecretary learn from an actual working d«mo».tration. He talks a letter or two into the movithpiece; «he trao-«tcribes them. In a ¡iffy they botb realize thnt The Dictaphone i» .real fctiir isving, labor-Having method oí getting out thc a%ilymail, f'bone or write for 15-minite demonstration.
Pfeon« Worth 7250 - CäU at 2«^0 Broadwa»-

iPAOAI*^i Wit

Soft Coal Men Agree
On Answer to iVIiticr**

Nature of Reply Secret, but It
Is ijaid to V' rmil Fur¬

ther Negotiation
BUFFALO, Sept. 28..The soft coal

operators of tbq centra] competitive
field will submit at. to-morrow morn¬

ing's session of the joint confei
of operators and minera their rcplj
to the demands of the minera for a (50
per cent increase in pay, » six-hour
day and a five-day week.
The operators completed the «it

of the document to-day, but no
of its contents was known oui di
circle. None of tin* operators »vo
admit that th'* reply would be a flat
rejection of the scale proposed «à, thi
United Mine Workers' conven'am. All
that was known about the loi mi
was that it was brief rmd that i
not close the door to furthei n«
; iationa.
The leading operators insist that tl

fiO per cent increase Bought wouid a.
ble the cost of soft coa! and trait no.t
enough could be mined on a .-

day and a five-day week basis to
vide a normal supply.

Secret Foes of America
Are Assailed at Columbia
Declaring that those who atten

sault on American liberty
will meet the same fate as thi
Kaiser, Chaplain Raymond C. K n

yesterday afternoon reopei
gious services at Columbia I'm.
for the corning académie year,
lain Knox, who served o* rseas w

tho American forces, made his
an appeal for red-blooded pa
and warned again
s'idious propaganda, which tri
on our sympathy, nur
idealism.''
Speaking of what he cal

torted interpretation of lifo and
ism. Chaplain Knox said: "Det f
call of '.he spirit, it sets itsell
way to social progress
reads our constitution and ¦"

it art a fraud, it Bneers al oui
father» and sees in the founding of oui
land nothing of nobility and 3ac
"Against this false and blighti

terpretation we ask only for oui
and for all who dwell among ia tl

'.;¦ eyes be opened. Then «

our nation as Lincoln sav it,'Con
in liberty and dedicated at birtl
'he cause of freedom.' \V<
that it was not an accident that V
ica was brought t oi tl

lîai-uli Gains Strength
Part of Spanish Troops Desert

to BantliI'm Forces
MADRID. Sept. 2Ï.- Dispat«

the Spanish High Co nmi u
Morocco say that Spat
Tetuan, acting against the bandi! R
suli, have occupied the po
Conice and Harcha, while detacl
from El Arish and Ceuta are
fighting.

Raisuli is said to be endeavoring h
provoke uprisings, among the !'¦
which had given submission Po *

his object apparently beii
the concentration of Spanish troops
The high commission) -

fections among tho new recn I
Spanish forces in the operations
against Raisuli. A detachment of p
lice trying to join a column open.¦' ng
against the Wadras fell into
and part of the detachment went ovi r
to the eneTny.

Anti-Jew Kiots in Vienna
Police Throw Cordon Vround

Hebrew Quarter
VIENNA, Sept. 266 By 1 Asso

ated Press delayed I. Am
demonstrations participate.!
about 6,000 persons occuri id last
night before tho city cour.-.:
They demand« «i the en f
the alien expulsion decree,
came effective Septembei 20,
been canted «.«tit in a las man
There was considerable d sorder,

few arrests. One policeman
jured. The police placed a
around the ewish quarter, and by ho!
ing the bridge ï suc leeded in
the efforts made by the gan<*
A thousand persons carried

second demanstration in front
office of the newspaper "Abel
manding that it change its
Riotous gro«j>s also visited tin
houses. Automobiles ver, stoppedsearch was made for Jews.

Admiral Jellicoe Warns
Of Dangers in the l'a-àiii«.

AUCKLAND, N. 7... Sept. 28. A
Lord Jellicoe, Bpeaking a* a ci*
ception here, said that
problems of the Pacific mightfuture trouble.

He appealed for the coopéraiNew Zealand to maintain the Brit
navy supreme, as a strong navjinsurance for the Empire.

.

A WORD TO TRUSTEES WITH !
UNiNVESTED BALANCES

; Do not let thrm stay idle any
langer. Guaranteed F!r-t Mort¬
gage Certificates are legal f0r
trust funds and you can l*iv«wt
any amount ;«t any time, and
bfgjn «earning good Interest at
once.

Let us know what amount.

LAWYERS MOR COMPANY
Guarzntee Fund c<s¡ W.flOODW

SB I ¦. r!t *-.-.
hi làaj.l..

Negroes Too Prosperous
in Soul!!. Says í ducatoi

Dr. Moore I nils of 1 «ii»i>r«*r
Bin ins; Tw o intos and Ti

Pianos ¡t '
"a

University.1

;
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j UCortfandtSf. 0-H De

Interest on

Your Bank Balance
HIS Comparu
monthly, on dai

check.
Our offices arc convenienth
town and uptown, and th
at one office may arrangi
and cash check-- at our otl
In every department of bank i
investment service, our deposited the most complete facilities.
The accounts of individuals, firm , and o
porations are invited.

Guaranty Trust Company
of New York

140 Broadway
FTFTH AVE. OFFICE MADISON AVF OFFi^F.Fifth At«. & 43rd Streck M*di»or> Av* A *>0th Str«?et

Capital and Surplus - $50,000,000
Resources more ihttn .

f ,! / -.


